
Fun to design. Easy to install.



Marmoleum click is an ecologically 

produced, natural linoleum on HDF with

a cork layer, that comes in 91 x 30 cm

panels or 30 x 30 cm squares.

Its unique construction with the 

patented click system, combined with 

a broad colour palette, give you a 

naturally cosy flooring with maximum

design freedom.



Feel free with 

Marmoleum click

A natural, stylish floor that is easy installed and maintained.

Flooring that also gives you the freedom to design your own

patterns – with a system that lets you create your own

atmosphere. Enjoy the feeling of having it your own way. That’s

Marmoleum click.

Marmoleum click is a high-quality product and the ideal flooring

for most rooms in the house, from the hallway, kitchen and

children’s rooms, where traffic is likely to be heaviest, to 

the living room, study or bedroom. The only places it’s not

suitable for are ‘wet’ rooms like the bathroom or sauna.
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53038 caribbean, 53858 barbados, 53860 silver shadow

Living room created in cooperation with Dintra Interieur (sofa from B&B Italia, table from Ligne Roset), Co van der Horst (pillow, fabric throw, candles), Another Woman (clothing).



As you like it

Give your house a distinctive personality. Create exactly the

ambience you want, simply by choosing your own flooring

pattern in the colours you like. Marmoleum click offers you the

freedom to create a unique floor to suit the mood of each space. 

Your choice can influence the feeling of light and space, the

atmosphere and mood you want to enhance. Marmoleum is all

about expressing yourself, allowing your home to reflect your

individuality. 



53855 virgin blue, 53856 whispering blue, 63858 barbados

Kitchen in cooperation with Pol's Potten (glasses).



A smooth Marmoleum floor in your single favourite colour is always

beautiful. But since the flexible mix-and-match system lets you

juggle colours easily, why not be creative with different shades 

or patterns possible with Marmoleum click, squares and other

accessories? 

Marmoleum is a natural product, so all the colours have been

inspired by the richness of nature. Deep Verdi Green, soft yellow

Caribbean and warm African Sand, for example. Of course,

Marmoleum click also looks well in combination with other

materials, like stone or wood.

Once you have decided on colour and atmosphere, you can unleash

your creativity to design your own floor. Don’t forget to make a

sketch based on the actual size of your room, and remember to take

the width of the material into account, too. 

A hundred and one options

Combinations of colours and patterns decide the effect. Use quiet

shades for a neutral, functional background or experiment with

daring splashes of colour. Brighten up your home with cheerful hues

or use clear, refreshing colours for a soothing atmosphere. Use light

tones to make your room look bigger or make awkward spaces cosy

with a selection of warm colours. 



53173 van gogh, 53174 sahara

Bedroom in cooperation with Dintra Interieur (continental quilt cover, hassock, pillow, table), A-rticles, Esprit and Another Woman (clothes).



Easy to install 

Your Marmoleum click floor is easily installed. The flooring slots

together with a simple ‘In & Out’ system that allows you to

simply ‘click’ the panels into place. Marmoleum click panels are

nice and wide, so a good smooth floor is quickly finished. And

no glue is required, so the floor can be walked on immediately

after installation. 

To complete your floor, a series of skirting finishes and profiles

are available. Marmoleum is extremely durable and suitable for

use in most rooms of the house. And should your floor get

damaged, you can easily replace individual panels, so it will

look as good as new again.

Marmoleum click can be installed on almost every type of floor.

Only if the floor or underlay is very uneven (differences of 2 mm

or more) you will need to even it out before installing your

Marmoleum click. Of course, you can also choose to have the

floor installed by your Marmoleum click retailer.



53139 lava, 53861 arabian pearl



Naturally. It’s Marmoleum.

Back to Nature 

Marmoleum click has a top layer of linoleum made from

predominantly harvestable, natural raw materials, ecologically

produced. The main ingredient is natural linseed oil, which is

mixed with rosin, limestone, and pigments. Compressed onto a

jute fabric under high pressure, the result is an extremely durable

and natural flooring. 

‘Drying room yellowing’

Don’t be surprised if the colour looks different at home, when

Marmoleum click is first delivered. It may have a yellowish film that

wasn’t visible in the shop when you selected it. This is due to the

drying room film: a layer of oxidised linseed oil, which forms on the

Marmoleum in the final phase of the production process. 

Don’t worry – it will quickly disappear (usually within 24 hours) as

soon as your floor is exposed to (day)light. 

Please note, since linoleum is made from natural raw materials, slight

colour and structural differences are possible between production

batches, samples and the delivered goods. 



53825 african desert, 53827 verdi green, 53846 natural corn, 53856 whispering blue

In cooperation with Pol's Potten (glasses).



Practical & Durable 

Easy cleaning

Marmoleum is durable and colour-fast. Keep it dirt-free with a dry

dust wiper and remove spots with a neutral cleaner and damp

cloth. For best results, use Marmoleum floor-care products:

Marmoleum cleaner and Marmoleum polish.

Health & hygiene

Marmoleum click makes life easier for people with asthmatic

allergies and other respiratory disorders. It is easy to keep 

dust-free. And lab tests show that Marmoleum is also anti-static

and bacteriostatic, so micro-organisms don’t stand a chance. 

Use Marmoleum click for a healthy, hygienic home.

Warmth & peace

Because Marmoleum is a natural product like wood, it makes

your house snug and warm. It reaches room temperature quickly

and can even be used with under-floor heating*.

* Do note, however, that the flooring construction will limit heat transfer.



It is largely your choice of colours and pattern that determines

the atmosphere you create. Warm orange and brown hues will

make your house cosy and warm, while bluish and green tones

will give you fresh and clear space. To make the very best of all

the possibilities offered by Marmoleum click, we recommend that

you bear the following practical tips in mind. But when all’s said

and done, there are no rules when it comes to personal

preferences! 

53174 sahara, 63825 african desert, 53858 barbados

In cooperation with Dintra Interieur (sofa by Living Divani), Claudie Jongstra (natural coloured pillows).

Same place, dif ferent face



Room size and shape 

A dark colour or busy pattern may not suit a small or long, narrow

room, because this can make the room look even smaller.

However, stripes or diagonal patterns can create optical effects

that completely transform a room.  

Function 

A living room or bedroom often lends itself to darker, warmer

colours, whereas a clean, crisp environment may be more

appropriate for a kitchen.

Furniture 

The more furniture there is in a room, the smaller the floor area

that is visible, so a simpler pattern is often the best choice.

However, amazing effects can be achieved by a well chosen

pattern.

53038 caribbean, 53827 verdi green, 53855 virgin blue, 53858 barbados



Skirting finishes

To cover the all-round expan-

sion joints, Marmoleum click

skirting boards can be fitted.

Skirting boards in 22/50 mm

are available in 4 different

colours (beach, maple, oak

and ash grey) and contain

a Marmoleum inlay strip in 

any of the colours from this

collection. 

The skirting is installed with 

a concealed clip fitting, 

and enables invisible cable

installation.

Cleaning and maintenance 

Marmoleum floor care - specially

designed for Marmoleum - will

keep your floor in perfect

condition for many years: 

- Marmoleum cleaner for effec-

tive and simple cleaning.

- Marmoleum polish to main-

tain and restore the protec-

tive finish.

At your service

Jointing profile

An expansion joint has to be

provided if the surface to be

covered is longer or wider

than 8 meters. This is covered

with a jointing profile. The

same applies in the area of

doors, connecting passage-

ways and polygonal-shaped

rooms. In general, adjacent

rooms must be separated by a

jointing profile. 

Transition profile

Use the transition profile to

adjust to adjacent, lower lying

areas or floor coverings. 

End profile

The end profile is ideal for

clean finishes of the flooring in

front of higher, adjacent sills,

tiles or other raised floors. 

To ensure straightforward installation, a perfect finish and a

floor that is easy to clean, Forbo Flooring offers the following

service articles.

Installation aids

Wedges

Fitting Wedges

Tension iron



virgin blue

silver shadow

arabesque
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caribbean

serene grey
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van gogh
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indian summer
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Marmoleum click is available in panels of 91 x 30 cm. They are approx. 9.8 mm thick and are supplied in boxes of about 1.91 square metres (7 panels).

Do you want to create different effects? You can also use the Marmofloor click 30 x 30 cm squares to create the floor of your choice, whether for work 

areas or play spaces. Would you like to receive actual samples of these colours? Please call +31 75 647 73 55 or contact your local representative.

53860 63860 53846 63846

53173 63173

53174 63174

53164 63164

53825 63825

53855 63855

53123 63123

53856 63856

53827 63827

53861 63861 

53038 63038 

53146 63146 

53139 63139

Marmoleum click: 910 x 300 mm Marmoleum click square: 300 x 300 mm



Page 10, hallPage 8, bedroom
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Page 7, kitchen

Page 12, children’s room
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Page 5, living room
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Page 4, living room Page 5, living room
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Page 7, kitchen

Page 6, kitchen

Used flooring designs



Where to buy Marmoleum click 

Marmoleum click is available from leading interior furnishing

shops and selected parquet flooring suppliers. They can give you

expert advice, a detailed price quotation and information on

installing your floor. For information about the sales addresses in

your area, call +31 75 647 73 55, fax +31 75 647 77 05.

Virtual floors

All the latest Marmoleum collections can be viewed on the

Internet. Go to www.marmoleum.com to see colour samples on

your screen, and enlarge them to full screen size simply by

clicking on the colour of your choice. There are lots of interior

ideas here too. Click on ‘Combine’ and put together your choice

of floors.

Warranty

Marmoleum is a top product,

guaranteed for durable beauty.

Provided your floor is fitted

and maintained according to

the Forbo Linoleum instruc-

tions, it is covered by the

factory’s warranty.

Furniture and accessories:

Dintra Interieur,  tel. (+31) 072-5155256
Living Divani from Huisstijl agents, 
tel. (+31) (0)76-5222089
Co van der Horst, tel. (+31) (0)20-6412505
Claudie Jonstra from Not Tom Dick & Harry, 
tel. (+31) (0)20-4284230
Pol's Potten, Aalsmeer, 
tel. (+31) (0)297-329222
Another Woman from Secon, 
tel. (+31) (0)20-5114440
A-rticles from Secon, tel. (+31) (0)205114394
Esprit, tel. (+31) (0)20-5750808
K-swiss, tel. (+31) (0)20- 4040850
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Wear surface
2 mm Linoleum

Aquasafe baseboard (HDF)

Backing
1 mm cork

EN 548

EN 685

Marmoleum click/ click square meets
the requirements of EN 14 085 
(floor panels) and EN 548 (linoleum).

Dimension (length x width): click: 
910 mm x 300 mm/ click square: 
300 mm x 300 mm (according EN
427).

Fire resistance and smoke behaviour in
accordance with DIN 4102-1: class B2.

EN 1399: Marks left on Marmoleum
click/click square as a result of
stubbed-out cigarettes can be easily
removed with slight abrasive cleaning.
Marmoleum does not melt.

Castor resistance in accordance with 
EN 425: suitable for office chairs with
soft standard castors, Type W, 
in accordance with EN 12 529. 

Antistatic: static charge on persons
remains under 2 kV, measured in
accordance with EN 1815. 

Colour fastness in accordance with ISO
105-B02, method 3: minimum blue
scale 6. Depending on the colour, the
colourfastness is usually higher, often
being 8 (blue scale maximum is 8).
The samples may differ slightly from
the Marmoleum click/click square sup-
plied.

Indentation resistance in accordance
with EN 433 (req.:  0.20 mm). Typical
value 0,12 mm. 

Chemical resistance In accordance with
EN 423: Marmoleum is resistant to
diluted acids, oils, fats and to the con-
ventional solvents, such as alcohol,
white spirit etc. Not resistant to pro-
longed exposure to alkalis.

Suitable for warm water underfloor
heating. Heat resistance (incl. PE-foil) 
in accordance with DIN 52612: 
 0.08 m2 .K/W (req.: < 0.15 m2 .K/W). 

Dimensional stability in accordance to
EN 13 329 max. 0,6 mm.

Indoor air quality: certified with TÜV
ToxProof-label 

Formaldehyd class EN 717-1: 
E 1 (  0,1 ppm)

Disposal: energy recovery/ oddments
can dispose at domestic refuse

Determination of the effect of simulat-
ed movement of a furniture leg in
accordance with EN 424: no visual
damage

Application areas Marmoleum
click/click square according to EN 685.

class 23 (e.g. living rooms/bedrooms/
entrance halls)

class 32 (e.g. hotels/boutiques/confer-
ence rooms/small offices)

Marmoleum is provided with an ETC-
finish. We advice to treat your floor
with Marmoleum floor care immediate-
ly after installation. 

We recommend cleaning Marmoleum
‘dry’. Dust wiping is the most effective
and efficient method of removing loose
dirt. If there are stains, spot-treatment
is sufficient. 

Marmoleum has bacteriostatic proper-
ties, which are confirmed by famous
laboratories such as TNO 
(The Netherlands) and NAMSA (USA),
even against the bacteria MRSA. 

Not suitable for wet areas, such as
bathrooms, saunas, etc.



Forbo Linoleum B.V.

P.O. Box 13

1560 AA Krommenie

The Netherlands

t +31 75 647 74 77

f +31 75 647 77 01

contact@forbo.com

www.forbo-flooring.com

~ ecologically produced from natural raw materials 

~ extremely hygienic (easy to clean and bacteriostatic)

~ very comfortable (sound reduction)

~ creative; make your own designs by combining various colours

and decorative elements

~ easy to install with the In & Out system and removable panels

~ practical and very durable (suitable for chair castors, stain

resistant, fade resistant, antistatic, suitable for installation on

warmwater underfloor heating)

Looking for a new floor? 

The natural choice is Marmoleum click. Because Marmoleum is:

36475/011204


